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Activities and Outcomes:  

- Continued transition back to role of President 

- Reviewed legal documents, repeatedly editing and updating with assigned MTA attorney re: 

BrCCC member filing that several members of the union made decisions based on race, color, 

and age with regard to statements made to BristolCC Title IX officer about said member’s 

treatment of women.  

- Phone conference with MCCC President Margaret Wong about Key issues statewide: Early 

College, Title 9 Training, MTA Restructuring to assign Maura Sweeney to Bristol for both Day and 

DCE MTA. Discussed ongoing legal issues at Bristol and lack of support from MCCC. 

- Prepared Agenda and attended XCom 

o Accepted Treasurer resignation and discussed election and smooth transition 

- Prepared Agendas and attended Day and DCE MACER 

- Met with Members impacted by changes in TRIO to find key issues and concerns 

- Met with Academic VP and HR about issues involved in a member’s workload calculation with 

outcome: Deans will be trained and will use the correct workload form and Deans will discuss 

workload with members first, before involving the VP. 

- Met with College President 

- Continued to work toward filling empty positions 

- Prepped for Arbitration (later told resolved and cancelled). Inquired about chain of 

communication to determine problem. Received report from Day Grievance coordinator of 

issues in communication and representation.  

- Prepared Agenda and for BrCCC  

- Designed a new form for submission of agenda items for Day and DCE MACER so that items are 

presented in context, well prepared and seek a specific outcome, if possible. Collected and 

submitted agenda items. 

- Researched Weingarten Representation and began preparing a specific agreement for 

notification to members by supervisors of issues as well as guidelines to members of their rights 

and responsibilities as well as the rules governing proper behavior of a Union Representative in 

a meeting.  


